ABSTRACT: Concentration characteristics of an ore are very critical to the estimation of cut-off grade of a deposit. A mathematical model that can lead to their quick prediction will significantly enhance ore reserve estimation, mine planning and the economy of the mining venture as a whole. In this paper attempts have been made to establish a functional relationship between ore grades and concentration characteristics of Itakpe Iron ore. The Wilcoxon signed rank test has been used to establish a significant level of correspondence between actual values and values obtained from the model. The model has shown that the performance characteristics of the processing plant and the grade of the ore both play vital roles in deciding the concentration characteristics of an ore. ©JASEM
Itakpe iron ore deposit is a magnetite-hematite mineralization consisting of 14 ore layers of economic value ranging in grade predominantly from 14.8%Fe to 41%Fe with an overall average grade of 36%Fe (NIOMC Project Report; 1980, Vol. 2) . It is located in Latitude 07°36'20"N and Longitude 6°18'35" E in Okehi Local Government Area of Kogi state, Nigeria (fig 1) . Exploitation is by open-pit mining method, and so far, two production benches are being advanced. The iron ore is currently being processed using magnetic and gravity methods of mineral processing; and flotation plant is being constructed for future beneficiation of the iron ore. Because of the multiple grades and constantly changing cost of production and price of iron ore in the mineral market, there is constantly the need to reevaluate the cut-off grade of Itakpe deposit. In doing this, there arises the need for huge operational expenses on laboratory analysis to establish concentration characteristics of Itakpe ore.
Thus, the significant impact of predicting concentration characteristics of an ore like tailings grade and recovery on the economies of mining outfits cannot be over -emphasized given the enormous financial cost of laboratory analysis and time required for such analysis to be ready for onward utilization in cut-off grade assessment. Hence, various experts have attempted to establish if there is a functional relationship between ore grade (feed grade) and concentration characteristics like recovery, yield, and tailings grade which are essential variables in cut -off grade estimation. If such relationship exists, this would enable experts predict future values of such characteristics based on production history of the deposits or analogous deposits.
It has been documented by various authors after a detailed analysis of Chalchedan iron ore that no such relationship exists (Promerantsev, 1990) . However, Agabalian (1994) , attempted to disprove this assertion by showing a relationship between ore grade and tailings grade, and between ore grade and recovery, at Abovansky open-pit iron mine. He however, recognized the impact of plant efficiency in mineral recovery. The essence of this research is to attempt the verification of a relationship (if any) between ore grades and tailings grade and between ore grade and recovery at Itakpe, using historic concentration characteristics of Itakpe ores.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The approach in predicting the cut -off grade of Itakpe deposit is to establish the relationship between ore grade and various concentration characteristics like tailings grade and metallurgical recovery; which can be utilized in predicting the cut -off grades for the prevailing production costs and values of ores. To predict the concentration characteristics of Itakpe ore, statistical data of these characteristics for different grade have been gathered over time from Itakpe mine.
The Least Squares Method is used to analyze the above data with a view to establishing a functional relationship between them. The Least Squares Method is a mathematical tool that is used to provide a "best fit" equation to a series of data points in the sense that it is founded on the relationship that the sum of the squares of the differences between the actual data points and the points calculated for the "best fit" straight line has a minimum value; Donohue (1983) . Consequently the square of the deviation of the "best fit" equation from the actual data points can be calculated as In order to establish a relationship between tailings grade and feed grade, the variables in the above equations are calculated as in Table 2 using the data in Table 1 where:
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Represents feed grade at various data points
Represents tailings grade at various data points
Number of data points. Similarly, in establishing a relationship between metallurgical recovery R m and feed grade F g the variables in the equation will have to be calculated. In this case;
Represents feed grade at various data points Represents metallurgical recovery Number of data points (10). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The relationship between the feed grade and the concentration characteristics as computed from the model is shown on table 6 and thereafter depicted on figures 2 and 3. In practice when feed grade is zero, tailings grade and recovery should be zero. However, this is not the case from the two models. The implication is that the constants represent the performance characteristics of the beneficiation plant irrespective of the grade of ore, i.e. the beneficiation plant irrespective of grade of ore will provide the performance characteristics, at least equal to the value of the constants in the two models. This confirms the important role played by the performance capabilities of processing plants.
Conclusion:
The model has shown that concentration characteristics of an ore depend both on the intrinsic performance characteristics of the processing plant as well as on the ore grades although the dominant role of the former should be recognized.
